
OUR MANCHESTER:  
How the city shaped the campaign for suffrage and what matters locally 

SESSION 7: Celebrating Our Past

SESSION OUTCOME FOR STUDENTS:
Learn about how the people of Manchester played a key 
role in women’s campaign for the vote and other protest 
movements. 

SESSION LENGTH: Designed for 45 minutes, activities 
can be extended

CURRICULUM & KEY STAGE: All of the sessions in the 
Rise Voice Vote toolkit are generic, and can be taught as 
part of a number of key stages. A range of resources are 
provided that would support making the session suitable 
for different key stages and abilities.

CRITICAL QUESTIONS:
• How did Manchester shape Emmeline Pankhurst?
• What other campaigns and protests is Manchester 

famous for?
• Are statues of historic leaders and symbols important? 
• What makes you proud of Manchester?

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS & ACTIVITIES:
• Visit the People’s History Museum.
• Visit Emmeline Pankhurst statue in St Peters Square, Manchester OR Annie Kennie statue in Oldham.  
• Visit Manchester central library to explore the archives of Manchester’s radical history.

ITEM TIME ESTIMATED
WORKSHEETS &  

DOWNLOADABLE RESOURCES

1. Introduce session 5 mins

2. WATCH: Clip from ‘Making of a Militant’: 
How Manchester shaped Emmeline 
Pankhurst (BBC)
SHARE: Other resources (as suggested)
DISCUSS: What other campaigns and 
protests is Manchester famous for?
Are statues of historic leaders and symbols 
important? 

15 mins Why is Abraham Lincoln (former U.S. 
president) standing on a plinth in 
Manchester?

InVISIBLE women - Statistics on 
statues of women in England.

3. TASK: What do you know about the history of 
Manchester that makes you proud?

25 mins

SESSION PLAN:

http://manchesterhistory.net/manchester/statues/lincoln.html
http://manchesterhistory.net/manchester/statues/lincoln.html
http://manchesterhistory.net/manchester/statues/lincoln.html
https://www.invisiblewomen.org.uk/


WORKSHEET 7: What makes you proud of Manchester and Greater Manchester?

TASK:
• Think about the things in Manchester’s past that you are proud of. Discuss these with others.
• Use the outline of Greater Manchester below to write or draw pictures of all of the things you are proud of about the 

past of Manchester and Greater Manchester.


